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quality,﻿ the﻿ technology﻿ used,﻿ presentation﻿ and﻿ packaging,﻿ organoleptic﻿ properties,﻿ identification﻿
and﻿association﻿of﻿geographic﻿origin﻿with﻿product﻿image,﻿and﻿by﻿selection﻿of﻿distribution﻿channels﻿
(Kupiec﻿and﻿Revell,﻿1998).
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Postmodernism﻿ can﻿ provide﻿ a﻿ marketer﻿ with﻿ a﻿ practical﻿ and﻿ “meaningful﻿ insight﻿ into﻿ the﻿



































products.﻿ These﻿ differences﻿ offer﻿ valuable﻿ insights﻿ for﻿ marketing﻿ and﻿ appropriate﻿ targeting﻿ of﻿
delicatessen﻿consumers.﻿The﻿influencing﻿factors﻿of﻿consumers’﻿perception﻿have﻿relationship﻿with﻿
brand/price﻿attitude,﻿protecting﻿designation﻿of﻿origin,﻿environment,﻿ appearance﻿and﻿convenience,﻿
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The﻿ basic﻿ principles﻿ of﻿ communication﻿ between﻿ consumers﻿ and﻿ retailers﻿ can﻿ be﻿ affected﻿











Figure 1. Research Matrix of Aims
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by﻿ 10﻿ market﻿ experts﻿ and﻿ 300﻿ consumers﻿ in﻿ Thessaloniki﻿ -﻿ Greece,﻿ respectively.﻿ The﻿ sampling﻿
method﻿used﻿in﻿this﻿paper﻿is﻿that﻿of﻿the﻿simple﻿random﻿sampling.﻿For﻿the﻿purpose﻿of﻿this﻿research﻿



























Results﻿ showed﻿ that﻿ 8﻿ out﻿ of﻿ 10﻿ participants﻿ defined﻿ delicatessen﻿ products﻿ as﻿ unusual﻿ and﻿
processed﻿ differently﻿ products﻿ whilst﻿ 7﻿ out﻿ of﻿ 10﻿ participants﻿ defined﻿ them﻿ as﻿ products﻿ of﻿ rare﻿
ingredients,﻿quality﻿and﻿different﻿production﻿methods.﻿Moreover,﻿olive﻿oil,﻿processed﻿cheese﻿and﻿
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The﻿ method﻿ employed﻿ was﻿ that﻿ of﻿ simple﻿ random﻿ sampling﻿ and﻿ more﻿ specifically﻿ the﻿ method﻿
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